Then Jesus took the child in His arms.

Write the words from the balloons on the lines.

Who Is the Greatest?

Jesus told His disciples, “The Son of Man is going to be delivered into the hands of men. They will kill Him, and after three days He will rise.” But they did not understand what He meant and were afraid to ask Him about it.

Copy the squares onto the grid.

Welcome to Grace Covenant!
As they walked along, the disciples were arguing about who was the greatest.

What did Jesus do next?

Cross out these letters: b, f, y. Write the remaining letters on the lines below to read what Jesus did next.

b J y f e s b u s t f f o b o k
d a y n b f d h b f a y b d h b i y f b
m f s f t y a b n y d y a m b f o y n g
ty h b f e y m